In order to achieve the industry leading
performance we demand, we partnered with
Sherwin Williams to develop IsoTekTM, a
specialized treated sealant technology.
The objective of conducting ASTM testing was
to determine the level of mildew growth
present after four weeks of exposure in an
accellerated mildew chamber.
ANALYTICAL RESULTS: This graph represents

a comparative performance analysis of
RealTrimTM Treated after four weeks of
exposure in an accellerated mildew chamber.
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THE TREATED TRIM DIFFERENCE:
- IsoTekTM, the first step of our two-step treatment technology has been engineered in partnership with Sherwin Williams®.
It was developed exclusively to achieve the industry leading performance Woodtone demands.
- RealTrimTM Treated features an industry leading 25 year warranty against rot, mold, mildew and fungus. This
warranty is backed by Sherwin Williams®.
- This proprietary treated sealant protects the surface of the wood without infusing the substrate with water,
which could potentially compromise the substrate structure and accelerate fungi growth.
- RealTrimTM Treated is created from a high quality, consistent Western SPF substrate, a
renewable resource that requires much less energy to create than engineered products.
always there, naturally

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
What is the treatment process of RealTrimTM Treated?
RealTrimTM Treated IsoTekTM, a proprietary treated sealant technology developed in partnership with the largest coating
manufacturer in North America, Sherwin Williams®. IsoTekTM is the first step in our two-step process and it forms the
backbone of our RealTrimTM Treated system.
What does the treatment protect against?
IsoTekTM sealant technology protects against mold, mildew, rot and fungus for a period of 25 years, as long as the
installation instructions are followed properly. Please see warranty information for more details at woodtone.com.
Is RealTrimTM Treated made from the same substrate at RealTrimTM Plus?
Yes, this new and improved product has all the great qualities of the trim you know and trust, with many additional benefits.
How should RealTrimTM Treated be top coated?
To keep the warranty intact, RealTrimTM Treated must be top coated with two coats of latex or acrylic paint in the field.
Woodtone can complete the top coating in our controlled coating facility if you so choose.
How should end-cuts be sealed in the field?
To keep the warranty intact, end-cuts must be sealed using 2 coats of latex primer or top coat. The proprietary sealant
technology is not required on end-cuts. Please refer to installation instructions
Is RealTrimTM Treated manufactured in North America?
Yes, RealTrim Treated is manufactured at multiple Woodtone facilities in North America.
Is RealTrimTM Treated an environmentally friendly product?
This product is created from a Western SPF, renewable resource, unlike composite products that require much more energy to manufacture. In addition, the coating technology is a ultra-low VOC product, ensuring the environment is better
protected than applying a primer in the field.
Where is RealTrimTM Treated available and what is the lead time?
We sell our products through distribution to all 50 states in the US. Please contact Woodtone directly for your closest
distributor at 1-800-663-9844.

always there, naturally
Visit our website to order samples, visualize
your forever home and find new inspiration.
800-663-9844
woodtone.com

